







HONORED WITH THE SWEEPSTAKES 
TROPHY in the Home-
coming Parade
 held from 2-3 p.m. last Saturday, was the 
Alpha  
Tau Omega (ATO) fraternity float 
which  retired the trophy after 
winning first place in the "A" division for the fifth consecutive 
year. Gamma Phi sorority helped with the building of the 
float. 
In the "B" division, Markham Hall and Hoover Hall took first 
place with their float depicting Spardi branding the UOP tiger 
(above) and in the "C" division the Delta Upsilon -Kappa Alpha 
Theta 
float  took first place. Ahead of the floats leading the 
parade in front of a crowd of thousands was Grand Marshal 
Charles Gubser, R -Gilroy, who was later 
awarded a plaque a+ 
the game honoring him 
with an honorary membership in the SJS 
student body. 
Televising the 45 -minute parade
 was KNTV, Chan-
nel I I, which had cameras 
and narrators in front of the Speech 
and Drama 
building  with Jess Marlow and Lu 
Ryder and KLIV 
disc jockey 
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legislature  at 
1:30 to-
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front  of Spartan 
Book-
store and 
on Seventh Street are
 
open






CrOSS Blood Drive. 
The  drive will 
be from 9-4 p.m.
 in the Catholic
 
Women's
 Center, So. Fifth and 
E. 
San Fernando Streets. 
The drive is 
sponsored by the 
SJS
 Air Force ROTC, Sigma 
Kap-




Students  wishing to donate 
blood  
must be at least
 18 years old. 
Those 
under 21 also will 
need  par-
ental release 





 will be offered 
this semester 
to campus groups 










Ortega,  chairman of 
the  drive. 
Milias will
 be the second 
speaker 
in the CER fall
 lecture series. 
Dr.  










Elected  to 
the California
 Assem-
bly  in the 
22nd district
 in 1962. 
Milias is a 







Fish  and 












 SJS with 





ence,  the 38
-year-old 




County.  He 
received
 an M.A.






sity.  His 
thesis  was 






















 is still .1 
member of that 
group.  





















Low  temperature: 
48-52. 
Northuest  winds









 at 52 
NEW YORK (UPI)  News-
paper gossip columnist Dorothy 
Kilgallen, 52, 
died in bed while 
reading early 
today. 
Her father, veteran news repor-
ter James L. Kilgallen 
said  she 
apparently 
suffered  a heart attack. 
Miss 
Kilgallen's  husband, actor 
and nightclub operator Richard
 
Kollmar, and their youngest child, 
were 
sleeping  in other  
rooms  when 
she 
died.
 Her body was 




















 columnist was reported 
in 
good health until she
 was stricken. 
She 
had












on "What's My Line?".
 the tele-1 
vision 
show  on which 
she had been 
a 






















was  at work 
on a book.
 






























ism  career 
which 
got  into 
high  
gear  In 
1936
 when 
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Chess  Veto 
By
 ROGER ALLEN 
Spartan






he feels "there is 
no 
great  demand for 
a chess team," 
and that
 his veto of the
 team's 










not  justify the 
funds spent for it. 
The 
Financial  Advisory 
Board's 
(FAB) 













 for the recently -va-
cated posts 
of ASB treasurer and 
senior
 representative will be 
held 
AWS,
 To Sponsor 
Tea, 
Panel Talk 
On Women's Role 
"Phyllis McGinley's
 Glory of 
Housewifery vs. Betty Friedan's 
Feminine Mystique" Will be dis-
cussed by a panel
 at this after-
noon's






all women students, will be 
in 
Cafeteria A and B from 3:30-5. 
Preceding the panel discussion 






Seven female panelists, includ-
ing Mrs. Robert D. Clark, faculty 
members and students, will discuss
 




 es en te d by 
writers McGinley and Friedman. 
Miss McGinley's thesis is that 
a woman's place is in 
the home 
while Mrs. 
Frietian  urges females 
to combine
 outside activities with 
housewife chores. 
Dr. Cornelia Tomes, associate 
dean of students 
and panel mod-
erator, said 
that  AWS is "trying
 
to extend 




women  on eampus" 
and urged 






















cial officer of the 
ASB.
 Qualifica-
tions for the 
post include upper 
dhision standing and a 2.25 cumu-
lative grade 
average. 
A new senior representative
 to 
fill out the term of 
Miss Kather-
ine 
".1.  J." Fraser, who also re-
signed 
recently,  will be 
selected 
from interviews
 held at 2:30 p.m. 
today in the College Union. 
Qualifications for 
this  office in-
clude a 2.25 
cumulative  grade aver-
age, clear academic standing and 
membership 
in the senior class. 
The Student Activities Board 




 choose four members, start-












studenls  holding lloniecoming 
buttons 
with the numbers 1548, 
2052, or 572 are requested to 
re-
port to the Student IIIIMITIPMS Af-
fairs Office, 
Rill




The numbers were announced 
Saturday 
nigh t. ait 
the FOP 
game. 




said  Jack Groban,
 junior rep-
resentative, is mistaken in calling 
last Wednesday's Student Council 
vote out of order. Council
 upheld 
the FAB decision although the 
vote was 12-1 to overturn it. 
Thirteen votes, or two-thirds ma-
jority, was needed. 
Groban said council's vote on 
the FAB recommendation was out 
of order, because council had 




 noted- that since he 
vetoed council's rejection of 
FAB's  
recommendation and the allocation 
of $150 to the Chess Team, the 
original FAB recommendation still 
stands. 
The President 
recommended  the 
Chess Team re -submit a more de-
tailed budget request to FAB. 
Hendricks de- 
He
 said FAB action and council 
action on the re -submitted budget 
could not be obtained in "two 
weeks."  
The Chess Team seeks $150 to 
buy chess boards, chess men, 
clocks and to pay for travel to 
local meets. 
Hendricks suggested council 
should  
be prepared
 "to spend 
addi-
tional money in support" of the 
Chess Team if it allots the $150. 
He said this could amount to as 
much as $2,000 to send the  team 




The Chess Team's activities I 
could be well adapted to the pro- 'Es 
p B 
gram of the 
proposed  College I 
Union. 
The Union is slated for com-
pletion in Fall 1967. 
He agreed with Dr. Arthur H. 
Rogers, SJS personnel 
counselor  
Viet Talk Tomorrow 
ITV To Cover Lecture 
bodia and members of the Libera-
tion Front. 
Besides his affiliation with Ram-
parts, Scheer 
has been a corres-
pondent to 
the Realist magazine. 
He has also co-authored "Cuba: 
A Tragedy in Our Hemisphere." 
'Magic
 Flute' 
"The Magic Flute" opens to-
night at 8:15 in 
Concert Hall. 
Tickets 
are  on sale at the 
Con-
cert Hall foyer
 and the admission 
is 75 cents




























































































Robert  Scheer, 
Far East and 
Asian 













 crowd in 
CH226  where the speech
 is to be 












 as three 
closed 







 is the second
 of a 
three  part 













 to Paul O'Farrell,
 club 
president, Scheer 
will  discuss spe-
cific 

















have been sold 
out at 
campus  book 
stores.  The book 
is 
a required 





a recent trip to 
Saigon, 
Cambodia
 and Laos. While 
in 




and Chess Team adviser,
 that a 
poll should be 
conducted  to de-
termine 
student
 feeling on Chess 
Team 
aid.  
He said pollsters should ask
 the 
students if they think
 the team is 
worth $2,000, 
not  just whether
 












 of ESP" will be 









Book  Talk, 
open
 to the 
public, takes
 place at 
12:30  p.m. 
in Cafeteria A 
and B. 
Parapsychology











Dr.  Dommeyer 
came to SJS 
in 
1958 after






 in Canton, 











Laboratory  to 
continue 
his 
reserach  in 


























































































 and 7 p.m.












































\\ hat is a 
political party? In stu-
dent










 of many dif-
ferent
 campus groups. The




student poser  
nt discarded it six 
years ago.
 
The college's first 
recognized  poli-
tical party 
(SPUR  ) was 
organized  in 
1959 to protnote
 a wide representation 
of students in government. SPUR 
was 
a reaction 
of Greek control and 
the  
power held by a 
single fraternity  
an example of a tightly
 coordinated 
special interest group. 
SPUR soon 
succeeded in making 
student gos ernment
 more representa-
tive of the heterogeneous 
student
 body. 
Other parties have risen
 to battle 
SPUR. and the combined 
effect has 
been the infusion of students with di-
verse interests





the growth of this representa-
tive student government,
 no single 
special interest group, such as a fra-
ternity. has thoninated it. After last 
spring's general elections, however, a 
situtif   began developing analogous 
to that which Sl'UR helped to abolish 
six years ago. The danger point hasn't 
been reached
 yet. but this possibility 




resentatis e gos eminent of recent years. 
Until just last 
week, metnbers of 
a single fraternity, Delta Sigma 
Phi,
 
occupied  six high electise ASB posi-



















last  week, 
reducing  this 







these  (officers 
depend  
principally 
on the DSP 













representati,  es) 
protect against
 an all -SPUR 
student
 
government  and. 







Despite  this explanar  
, some ques-
tions 
need  to be raised 
concerning
 the 
role of any such 
group in student gov-
erntnent. The Daily.
 however, does not 
suggest that DSP's 
involvement  is in 
any 
way  a sinister plot 
nor  a reflection 
on int egri
 t y of the 
individuals  
involved. 
For example, can a 
single frater-
nity provide broad representation 
in 
terms of student tastes,  
talents,  inter-
ests and philosophies? Just how 
strong
 
are fraternal bonds, and can they in-
terfere with the officers' responsibili-
ties toward 
the ASB and the student 
body? 
Can student government sun he 
when it is dominated by a single group, 
whether DSI' or SPUR? And if so, 
what representation pros ided by these 
groups is best for student government 
 the limitations of a fraternity or 
the comprehensiveness of a party? 
AWS




dents' tea and panel discussion at 
3:30 
in Cafeteria A and B is designed
 to 






tion on the `loomemaker or feminist" 
challenge facing today's 
women.  
More significantly, this meeting 
could be the forerunner to a 
syno-





























Dr. Cornelia Tomes, associate dean 
of students. said that if enough 
interest 
is shown at this AWS 
meeting, plans 
will 
be made to invite 
nationally 
known women to come here





 mailable to 
college
 w ((((( en. 
It 





 to gain personal 
insight as 
well
 as to show 
the support 
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Thrust  
and 



















 of the 
great 
sea of "facts."




the  "facts" 




 a different 
conclusion 
may  be drawn. 
Hovv are 
we
 to choose 
the  "facts" in 
order 
that 














 A and B are 
at war with 
each
 other. C 
is friendly 
with  A but 
not  
involved 
in the war. D 
is friendly 
with  B 
but not 
involved  in the 
war. E has 
a policy 
of neutrality.
 A member of group
 B wants 
to know what 
is going on in. the 
war and,why. 
How should
 he do it? 
I would like  to 
urge  all people interested in 
giving an 
answer to this 
question  to talk to 
me on Seventh
 Street between 12 and 2 p.m.
 
Wednesdays  and Thursdays. 
We
 could lay the 
groundwork for a 
non -emotional, intellectual 
discussion 
of











Thursday's editorial comment on the Lind-
say election revealed 
an unfortunate ignorance 





referred to John Lindsay as a 
"Republican," 
which is rather quaint, consid-
ering that, after deserting the GOP in 1964, 
Lindsay made even clearer his disdain for the 
party 
hy campaigning for mayor on a ticket 
backed by the 
Liberal  Party, many Demo-
cratic reform groups and other factions, which 
could hardly be 
considered




appeared  in his 
camgntign 
literature.  To top it off, Lindsay 
was backed up by the
 New York Post! 
Even more 
amusing  (and irrespon.sible) 
was the reference

































































































political."  One 
need
 only look at 
their respec-
tive 





Marjorie  Vieere 
A4974 
'Cartoon
 Makes Point; 
Need




Your cartoon on Nov. 3 
("We're not Cuban 
refugees
 ... we escaped frorrt Alabama") was 
more than sufficient
 answer to Peterspn's izzid 
Dansbi's Nov. 1 
letier. Surely 
one cartoon was worth 
1,000  words, though 
I still wonder if Peterson and others of similar 
myopia will ever arrive at the point of seeing 
the  beam in our national eye in addition to 
the mote in that of other ideologies. 
Perhaps remedy, a species of charity, should 
begin  at home. Here. In the back yard, rather 
than in someone else's yard. 
A. R. D'Abbrascei 
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Audit  Bureau of 
Circulations. 








 and Sunday, 




 on a remainder
-of -semester basis. 
Full 
ec.,:lemic year, $9; 
each  semester, $4.50. 
Off -campus 
price, 
per copy, 10 cents. Phone 
294-6414 Editorial 
Ext.  2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising
 Ext. 2081, 
2082, 2083, 2084. 
Press  of Globe Printing Co. Office 
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.  
Editor    
SCOTT MOORE 

















    
TOM MEAD 
Sports




Campus  Life Editor   
_.   
SUSAN  KANG 
Fine Arts Editor 
CRAWSHAW
 






















































































































now -you -don't 
treatment, but 
five council 
members  were 
making  like the 
invisible 
Man. 
But there is 
still hope. The request
 
is being 
reintroduced  tomorrow. Now it 
is up to the students
 ... that's right, YOU, 
stantling there 
reading the Daily with 
your mouths agape 
in surprise that YOU, 
too, have a 




 do to end things
 like 
council trips
 on ASB dollars, the 
denial 
of the Chess
 Team's request, Reed 
maga. 
zine's being
 short-changed, and 
five  mem-
bers 




YOU can go 
to the meetings 
(Wednes-
days at 2:45 p.m. in the 
College  Union) 
and raise hell when YOU
 see the needs of 





It's up to YOU to see 
to it that S.'S 
has 
a responsible student 
government.  
After  all, it's YOUR money they are 
play.  
ing house with. YOU owe it to 
yourself  
to make some intelligent noise at the count. 
cil meetings to reniind the students' 
"elect.
 
ed representatives" to keep the interests 
of the 
students
 foremost in their 
minds.
 










review,  of Stendhal's 
"Racine  
et 
Shakespeare,"  Charles B. 
Paul,  assist-
ant 
professor  of humanities, 
discussed  pri-
marily the 
important part played 
by this 
French novelist
 and critic in the 
transfor-
niation of 
French  tragedy in the early 
19th century. 
Stendhal,
 like all Romanticists,
 called 
for 
a revolution in literature. He 
asked 
that
 writers abandon the arbitrary
 neo-
Classical rules handed down from the 
time or 
Racine and turn to Shakespeare 
for inspiration. 
For Shakespeare with Dante and Goethe
 
formed the trinity of French Romantic 
artists. Shakespeare, in particular, was to 
he the tnodel of Romanticists in their 
search for % ri ssi i I i tude, concreteness, 
variety, realism and fidelity to die spirit 
of their own time   
Paul illustrated the influence of 
Shakespeare    French Ro rit antic 
drama with a discussion of the 
plays of 
Dumas,  Hugo and de Vigny. 
In
 conch  , 
he remarked Mai 
despite  their sincere 
homage to Shakespeare, 
the French Ro-
mantic playwrights 
veere tillable to break 

























Call  Now for
 Sat. Beach
 & Dive 



















































































































































































ance to be 
conducted by 
Carson 




Available  in 
Concert Hall foyer, tickets 
are  
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 FOR ADULTS ORLY] 
/ / 
"cati-6



















 The first 




 in the 
Spartan
 Daily, I 
sold it!" 
YOU 





 ad. If you 
have 
sornething
 to sell, want a 
roommate,  
or need transportation, come to room 
J-206 
between
 10:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 




make  you a Satisfied Spartan. 
A 2 line ad for 5 days for only $2! 
75 cents for students and 
$1.25 




Magic  Flute" will be 
fully staaed and directed
 by Dr. 
Dunninl. 
Opera 
\Vorkshop  cast of 25 







nlee  Club under
 the 
dire  At of Heisinger, as-
sistant professor of music.  
Sets for the production have 
been designed by J. Wendell 
Jo!mson,  professor of drama. 
Lighting
 will be directed by Ken-





Nancy Johnson, graduate stu-
dent of 
costume




will be sung by 
Carlo Micheletti as 
Tamino;
 
Richard Oglesbee as Papageno, 
the bird 
catcher;  Pegi DiBari as 
Pamina; Karen Krogh as Queen 
of Night; Christopher
 Hunger-
land as Sarastro, the high priest; 
John Worthington as Monosta-
tos 




 or "Die 
Zauberflote"  combines 
simple 
German
 Folk tunes with classi-
cal operatic writings.
 
Stage  Designer 
TA, 
DRAMATIC  GOODBYE 
 Carlo Micheletti,




DiBari  as Pamina, 




priest, looks on. 
The  scene is from 
"The Magic 
Flute presented tonight


















































at a booth 







 between 9:30 


















































Visiting professor a drama 
from Southern Illinois
 Univer-
sity, Mordecai Gorelik is teach-
ing a senior and graduate semi-





widely  known stage de-










Pied Piper," a 
play  for children 
of all ages. The play will 
be 
presented  Thursday 
and Satur-
day at 10:30 a.m.
 and 2 p.m. and 
Friday at 4 p.m. in the Studio 
Theatre
 in the Speech and 
Drama
 Building. 
Tickets are available at the 
the College Theater Box Office. 
Fifth and San Fernando Streets, 
between
 1 and 5 p.m. Admission 
is 50 
cents. 
The play has been adapted hy 
Courtancy Brooks, professor of 
drama and director of Children's 
Theater at SJS. 
Music  and mime for the col-
lege 
production  have been 
writ-
ten by graduate 
students of 
drama  
Bonda Gay Lewis and 
William 
Keeler. 
director is directing the SJS pro-
duction, "The Dybbuk," a Jewish 
folk drama by Sholem Ansky. 
The play will open in the Col-
lege Theater, Friday, Dec. 3. 
Gorelik is in charge of set de-
sign for the play. 
Thursday, 
Nov.  18 in Concert 
Hall at 10:30 a.m. 
Gorelik  will 
lecture 
on "The American Thea-
ter and the 
American  Public." 
The lecture is 
sponsored  by the 
ASB Lecture Committee. 
Gorelik's
 book, now reissued 
in paperback,
 "New Theaters 
for Old," is recognized 
as a 




champion  of Epic 
Theater  
of 





stated  in an arti-
cle mitten for the
 New York 
Times,
 "If the Theater 
of the 
Absurd" leaves me less than 
wildly 
enthusiastic,
 that may not 
prove,  necessarily. that 
I am a 
relic of the 
anciem  regime." 
PSEUDO -PHILOSOPHIC 
"But




plays like "Tiny Alice"
 and hear 
them 
praised
 for their 
"awesome  
depths" or am 
told they are "a 
shaft
 driven deep 
down  into the 
core of being






























































































































































anii  build on 





















































 C.L.U. '67 
Tom 
Niemann  '63 
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The permanently pressed 
good  looks of 
Farah  Slacks are 
admired all 
over America. 










CO.,  INC. EL PASO, TEXAS 
4-8PARTAN
 DAILY 
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of Sigma Delta Chi, professional 
journalistic society for men? 





 the business 
agenda of Sigma 
Delta Chi's 
56th annual convention in 1,os 
Angeles beginning tomorrow for 
four days. 13iltmore 





 the SJS 
chapter of 
SDX, will hear 
speeches by 
"leading  figures in 
journalism and government," an-
nounced 
Ralph  Sewell, national 
president and assistant manag-
ing editor of the Daily 
Okla-
homan and Times, Oklahoma 
City. 
PROFESSORS  TO ATTEND 
Representatives from SJS
 Will 
include John Dunne, SOX advis-
er rind assistant professor of 
journalism; Gordon Greb, asso-
ciate professor of journalism; 
Pearce 
Davies,  associate profes-











beautiful fabrics in 
only
 
one  short lesson.
 
We rake Groups












Other major items to be dis-
cussed  by the members 
of the 
mass 







 right to a 
fair  ' trial. 
KEYNOTE 
SPEAKER 
Keynote speaker will be Ber-
nard Kilgore. president of the 
M'all Street Journal and the 
society's national
 honorary presi-
dent. Kilgore will speak Thurs-
day at a dinner to be 
attended 
by California Governor Edmund 
Brown.  
Gov. Brown will address the 
group Saturday. 
Los Angeles 
Mayor Samuel Yorty is sched-
uled 
to present a welcoming 
speech Thursday evening. 
Another government represen-
tative to appear at the annual 
convention is House Minority 
Leader Gerald Ford tR-Mich-
igani. Following Ford's appear-
ance at a press conference for
 
student
 delegates, SJS chapter 
will compete with 
other  college 
representatives in a viTiting con-
test for Srin in cash prizes. 
M'AR CORREsPONDP:NT 
The progress of the war in 
South Viet Nam vvill be the sub-
ject of a talk to be presented 
by Malcolm Browne, Viet Nam 
correspondent for ABC, former 
Associated Press writer, and 
winner of a Pulitzer Prize and 
SDX award for Ills coverage of 
the 
conflict. 
Extremist attacks on the press 
will be discussed by Dr. David 
Manning White, chairman of 
journalism at Boston University. 
Dr. Robert Jones, director of 
the school of journalism at Uni-
versity of Minnesota, will lead 
a 
panel  discussion Saturday on 
trends in journalism education. 
The closing
 banquet address 
Saturday will be delivered by 
Theodore F. Koop, 
president  of 
SDX 
Foundation  and vice-presi-





will include a 
visit to 
Disneyland  and a 
"cele-





 Art Link -









go clean -white -sock
 in the 
new 
crew  
Adler calls Adlastic 
Meet 
the 
revolutionary  crew of 65%. 
lambswool  plus 35%  nylon with spandex for 
100% stretch. Up 
and down. This way and that. 
That's Adlastic with the give to 
take on all 
sizes  10 to 15 and last far longer 
and
 fit far better. Size up Adlastic 
in 
28 clean
-white -sock colors. Clean -white
-sock? The now notion with 
it
 even without 
the wherewithall. Whatever, get 
Adlastic at stores where clean -








- , by 
Nick  Pavloff 
"JAPANA
 STATEMENT''
 is currently on 







 of Japan 









 Jose to 




 of the land
 and its 
people  is the 




and  can be 
seen
 in such 
pictures  as the 
one  of the 
fisher-
























a room in 









direction  of 
the  ceiling, 
you 





is the name of 















"Sig  Eps" are 
violating ap-
proved 









 is the hame for 
SJS 
students Lou 





Gary  Whitman 19 -year
-old 
sophomore
 from Pacoima. 
The unusual
 name comes from 
the room's unique
 feature -beds 
eight feet above
 the floor. Yet 
the beds 
are not beds at all, hut 
rather, 
hammocks  t hat hang
 
from four well
-anchored  chains. 
Encalada
 and Whitman's 
first 
problem of living in 
"Bat  Man-
or" was 
getting into bed, a us-
ually simple 
task.  
But how does one climb
 into 









 buth beds, 
which 
are about
 a foot 
apart,"  Whit-
man said of 
his first night 
in 
13at 
Manor.  "But 
I ended up 
with my head
 hanging down and
 
feet 













 He found 
a step
 ladder in the garage. 
The ladder, "a rather old 
and  
unsightly. one," has
 become a 
permanent fixture in "Bat Man-
Encalada, a physical education 
major, refuses to USP the ladder 
and climbs into bed by vaulting 
himself
 up between the two beds.
 




 time is the ceiling. The 
momentum  of his lift-off
 from 
the floor often 
takes him past
 
the beds and into the ceiling 




"I have to admit that before 
I got the hang of it," Encalada 








time to get 
that
 second wind.
 Have a Coke.
 
Coca-Cola  Its













 aulhoilly of The Coca-Cola 
Company by, 








 A Statement," a pit 
tographic
 study of Japan and its 
people by SJS student Nick Pav-
lof( is currently on display in the 
SJS central library
 foray and 
will be shown for three weeks. 
Pavloff, a 22 -year
-old senior 
art 
major from San 
Francisco,  
-hot the pictures for 
his 24 -piece, 
one-man  art show







San Jose in an 





He attended Okayama 
Univer-
sity  in Japan and 
















when he enrolled 
in a photo-
journalism 
course  here. 
Pavloff
 won first


















 for the 
magazine 
supple-





pictures  on 
ex-
hibit at 




 to capture 
the 





























Sdnf  a 
























 said. "This 
lirliqt10
 beauty can 
be observed 
in many 
situations  such 
as the 
fisherman  at work
 in the vil-
lage,  the 
professor  in 
deep 
thought
 and the 
natives  living 
and
 working 














Major Oil Co. Gas 
Cigs    
15c 
Kleenex   
5c 
3 
Hershey  Bars 5c 
2 
Toilet Tissue
   10c 
Paper 
Towels   1Cc 
Ajax




Oil  Co. 














SHOP  TODAY 
FOR THESE VALUES 
Men & Ladies Stretch Pants 
































































































Thurs.  and 




























else can be 




 after they 
overwhelmed
 the 
University  of 
Pacific 52-21 
Saturday  night for 
SJS' 
fourth straight victory after 




 Spartans haven't won four 
"James, 
meet me at the 
Pizza Haven. Nowhere
 







 to me 
wrapped in 
pepperoni.  









 a l'OW since 1955 when 
they tromped Utah State. Hawaii 
Arizona State, and New Mexico in 
succession. 
SJS pigskinners will 
take a 4-4 
record Into their final home game 
Saturday night against Montana 
State at Spartan Stadium. If the 
Spartans beat the Bobcats and top 
Fresno State the 
following  week, 
they will end 
with
 a 6-4 mark and 
their first winning season since 
1961. 
SIX RECORDS 
The giidders have averaged 28 
points
 during the four -game
 win 
streak and broken six 
school rec-
ords in 
the last two 
games.
 
The defensive unit. led by 
Fred 
Heron, 
Mike  Christenson, Martin 
Baccaglio,  Steve Arnold, Eb 
Hun-
ter, and Mel 
Tom has allowed hut 
six touchdowns




surrendered only two 
scores to 
Arizona State, one each 
to Arizona and New 
Mexico, and 
Frosh  Poloists 
Defeat Cal 15-2 
A balanced scoring attack paced 
the SJS freshmen 
water  poloists 
to a 15-2 
pasting
 of the Cal frosh 
Friday




and Tom Allen each scored three 
goals for the Spartababes as they
 




Following the varsity's example, 
the frosh will play games 
on
 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
this 
week. 
CAL  BOOK 
ANNEX  


















 is a time
 for 
commitment  to 
a cause, 





 of the day.
 
The trouble





 groups is their
 unrealistic 
foundations  and 
missing 
spiritual  resources.
 lt is one 
thing  to stir up 
a 
storm 
and  quite another to 
accomplish any lasting
 results; 
it is easy to raise
 questions, but 
harder  to effect a 
cure.  
The missing
 power in 
many
 groups, and 
churches,  and 
movements of 
reform, is Jesus  Christ.
 The missing "some. 
thing" 
in many human 
hearts, the answer 
to that human 
need to "be somebody" is 
Jesus Christ. It was Jesus Christ 
who said, "He 
would  find his life will lose 
it,  and he who 
loses his life for my 
sake  and the gospel's will find it." In 
a universe where
 a soverign God still holds the 
strings 
of history it just 
doesn't
 pay to serve counterfeit causes 
or 
to be content with second best. 
Perhaps you've wondered
 about the zeal of early 
Christian  martyrs or the fire of Wesley, Calvin, Luther 
and Knox. Do you know that the fire and power
 of a living 
Christ are 
just as available today? If you mean business 
with God, why not rise to the claims of Jesus Christ as 
Paul did when he found out, "it is no longer I 
who  live, but 
Christ who lives in me." (Galatians 2:20) The cause of 
Christ still is the 
most  dangerous and revolutionary cause 
the world has ever seen, but it is a cause which is guaran-
teed 
not  to 




can never lose; a Christian knows, not believes, he 
possesses
 
eternal life. "Who shall
 separate us from the love of 
Christ? 
Shall  tribulation, or distress, 
or persecution, or 
famine,
 or nakedness, or 
peril,  or sword? As it 
is written, 
'For thy sake
 we are being killed 
all  the day long; we are 
regarded
 as sheep to be 
slaughtered.'  No in all 
these things 
we are more 
than conquerors through
 him who loved us. 
For I am persuaded 
that 




 things present, 
nor  things to 
come,
 
nor height, nor 
depth, nor anything
 else in all 
creation  will 
be able 
to
 separate us from 







 is the best 
test of truth, 
and there is 
noth-
ing like joining
 the club to get 
the inside story. 
Why not 
check out the 
cause of Christ 









Christians  on 
Campus 




 1771111  
two to 
CUP the Tigers 
tallied 
once



























ted a Strain 
aerial on the 
Spartan 
27 and 
























 off a Tiger
 pass on 
the 
enemy  35 and 
raced
 21 yards 
to 
the 14. 








Trujillo scores from 11 yards out during the 
second  
quarter of the Spartans' 52-21 
Homecoming  victory over the 
University of Pacific 
Saturday  night. 
1 
Tnexrlay, November




























time  it 
was




















































especially  high 
on 
Parker,  who played 
his best game 
of 
the year, 
and  second 
outstand-






 was in front
 for the 
final 
three 
quarters  after 











Locci,  a defensive 
stand-
out throughout the 
season  for the 










give the Spartans a 5-4 
victory  
over UOP in Stockton. 
The 5-7, 165 
pound  senior from 
Lima, Peru, 
started
 the contest at 
his usual 
fullback
 post, but switch-
ed to 




goal came with 
less than two 
minutes left, and 
the score 




threatened  to turn 
the contest 
into




 as Lou 
Fraser  scored 
two
 goals and Mani 
Gonzales one 





however,  as inside 
left Leo Pizarro 
racked 
up three 





 one to 
to give
 the home crew
 a 4-3 lead 







 his squad 
with












 in the last 
quarter,"









































































Hercules Mihelis fur an especially 
strong performance. 
The Spartans meet Stanford to-
morrow night at 8 o'clock in Spar-
tan
 Stadium, in a contest that will 




SJS scored a 6-5 overtime vic-
tory in their first meeting with 
the Indians on 
Oct. 20. 
Stanford features a potent of-




Kadi and Tito Bianchi, who 









 basket bailers 
will  be looking
 up at most of their 
opponents  this season. 
Coach Danny Glines'
 crew can 
only boast of a 6-5 center in the 
height  department. That man, 
Rick Winsor of 
Palo Alto High, 
didn't play basketball in his senior 
year of high school. 
However, Glines has been pleased 
with the
 workouts he has run his 
19
-man crew through for three 
weeks.  
The  small coach has special 
praise for the early
-season
 per-
formances  of Tim 
Holman (6-1 of 
Oakland 
High),  Bill King (6-3 of 
Hayward  High), Bob 
South  (6-0 




 Garden Grove). 
Glines also expects Mike Morris-
sey (5-9, Palo Alto High)
 and Al 
Jaffe (6-0,
 Cupertino) to see plenty 
of action 
when the Spartababes 






























VSNIETIA u Pfteim elm
 
You Are
 Cordially Invited to 
visit our Bridal Registry
 
and see our 





 " Crystal Stemware





























SAN JOSE S FIRST 











SAN JOSE PAINT 










starts Friday night 
6 p.m. to midnight Nov. 12. 
None 
sold



















v, Oh 13 
seconds













































 Oil Co. 
Gas 
Cigs    
15c 
Kleenex










   104 
Ajax Cleanser   5c 
w 'Minimum 
Purchase 
Puritan Oil Co. 
4th & William 
6th & 
Keyes  
10th & Taylor 













When the Uhiversity or Nevada
 awarded John 
Lauritzen
 his 




 learning program he envisions for 
himself. 
This 
led him to Western Electric. For WE 
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential 
to the 
development
 of its engineersand




 in furthering 
his  education. 
John attended one of 
Western  Electric's three 
Graduate Engineering 













John  is 
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All intersiews are held in Ilse 
Placentent Center, AD%1234. Ap-
pointment signaps begin on Turn-
dass for e  puny intersieus the 















And  ( 
- 
ny: open
 to all 
itlai,e's
























































lions in management, tralnin 
leading to store manager and 
rredit manager controller. Must
 
be a citizen.
 Male only. Area 
,,f 










 :lit - 
and e,lutta t ion majnrs
 for 
1.:   
in 
executive  






















deal  - 
. il engineering, aero-
....hirtt,ical, physics and 
positions
 in a 
-.




H.L.cid openims in fields of aero-
-,. Lid 


























electrical  en -
physics 




















Area  of isoi 
;Mall.
 IS 






 "stall -in" 
by 6%11 rights 
The 
program, part of 
KQED's  
continuing series,





















 service , 
student seeking alternatives to the i 
1 A ddift 







7 p.m., PER262, all interested 
stu-
dents 
are  welcome. 
WEDNESDAY 















speak at Allen Hall, :325
 S, 10th 
St., tonight at 7.30. 









and  answer 
period. 
Allen Hall's ciatural 
committee 
















 to 3:30 
C 
1148  ill 
Club,  2:30 p.m. 
selection 
8 p.m.. 79 Sri. 5th Street,
 

























Police, the Negro and
 Justice," 
tomorrow night 
at 7:30 on KQED, 
channel 9. 
Negro comedian 
Dick  Gregory 
and San 




the discussion of 
alleged  police 
brutality  in handling 
civil right= 
demonstrators 















 in 1964, 







 of the 
Con-
::riternit










































































hes,  . 
'61 
YOLKSwAGEN.
 =  
7th, ag
















ANTIQUE PERSIAN CARPETS. Pa., 
6,41/2. Beautiful multi -colors. 
295.9813  
aft '5 
ALTOSAXOPHONE  BY 
MARTIN.  $12' 
. 
,r)9 
CONCORD TAPE RECORDERS 
' E.-  . 
e   
To buy, sell, rent or 
announce anything, 






























































bdrm.  Furn. 
Women
 
























REC ORD PLAYER. 
-a rnaeo.
 4 speed 
11111:1=11111 
$2.50  PER HOUR PLUS 











 for ap. 
ROOM BOARD 
AND  SALARY FOR 
GIRL  , 0 
a.m.-1.30  p.m.) 
 n e 286-0883.  




MIDDLE AGE WOMAN 
FOR  HOUSE-
MOTHER IN EXCHANGE









b employable adult re-
 1. 
-nee to start Nov. 5. 
....   









 ,, As of 
money with. 




book.  free  
 A 
s...,deets
































50c a line 
Three  times 
25c
 a line 
Five times 
20c a line 
2 lines
 $1.00 $1.50 
$2.00 
3 lines 1.50 2.25 3.00 
4 lines 2.00 3.00 
4.00 
5 lines 2.50 3.75 5.00 
Add this 
amount  for 
each addi 




 you ad 
here: 
(Count  33 
Letters  and 





   
Address 










































HOME.  Fcr 
you -A 
























2 - 7. 








S. tOth St, 
UNAPPD.  APT. I 




S. 6th. 297-1809. 


















Approx.  2 
odor $120 per mo. 
294-9686.  511 
WANTED 
Upo. di..
 male to 
share 2 
 530. 298.6317.  
LRG 3 RM.
 APT. $76.50. Unfurn. Stove, 
e aryer. 625 S. Ilth. 297-0484 
EXTRA  LRG. 1 BEDRM.
 DUPLEX. 1/4 Wk. 
:  














 Mo Par 4. 
SERVICES OD 























 Jo Vne. 
378.8577.
 
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS: Boys or girls. 





 Will edit 
upon request. E. San Jose. 293-1083. 
tomorrow afternoon.
 according to 
Richard 





























described  the 
proposed  





 depth to 











 t h e 
SPU
 counselors'
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111  
TYPING,411M ELECTRIC. Call B a.m. to 
roor, 
or eves. 243.7248. 
THESIS. TAPE TRANSCRIBING. Xerox 
ropiess.
 Marnie Nolan 202 W. Santa 
Clara. 286.2620. 
SEWING  & 
ALTERATIONS.
 Walking dis. 
te,ce of rollege.






















 Jordan River and the
 Pal-
estine Question" 















 at 3:30 
tomorrow  at the 
Arab
-American 
Club meeting in 
Cafeteria  A and 
F3 
The 
meeting is open lathe
 public 
and refreshments 
will be sersed. 
Mawlassi's 
speech should be 
of
 
special  interest to 




 club pres- , 
Math 
Clinic  Offers 
students
 according to 
Mohammed 
Mawlawi 






 the Arab states and 
was 
in attendance at the
 second Arab 
Summit Conference held in Alex-
andria, UAR. 
A Lebanese 
citizen,  Mawlawie, 
attended Tripoli 
College and was 
awarded a Genet
-al Certificate of 
Education from the University 
of 
London. He 
received  his B.A. in 
political science and 
B.S.  in math-
ematics 
from the University of 
Chicago, 
He has lectured on 
television  
and radio net 
works  and also 
taught
 courses in Islamic Philos-
















Spears,  6:15 
p.m., ED 





:3:3° p ni.. C/1162,


































































































































































wings in the I tile Gallery 
Art Building. 
The 
exhibit includes works com-
pleted
 
during the past year 
while  
IteVincenzi
 was on sabbatical 
leave
 




 life of the 
Italian 
people. 
DeVincenzi says his visit was of 
K Club' 1:3° 
run"
 Ec°- "tremendous value" to 


























received  19 awards 
for 





eluding one last spring at the 
Sauro Pasquini Grillers, in Luce. 
ing.
 
Tan  Itella 






elttitet  at 
I lont, 





































Phone  294.6414, 
Eat.  2466 
- DUCAT! SCRAMBLER - 
ident. 
Cheating Method 
STOCKHOLM (UPI) - 
A 20-
year -old student has been
 expelled 
from Stockholm's Beskowa.saka 
School 
for  cheating with a walkie-
talkie. 
Principal Karl -Gustav Koekeritz 
said he noticed the student during 
a math examination with one hand 
tightly 
clamped
 to his ear. About 
the same
 time, he saw a car across 
the street from the clasroom. 
Koekeritz 
challenged  the stu-
dent. 
He
 admitted having a walkie-
talkie concealed under his cloth-























graduate  and 
upper 
division 
math  majors 















 of the clink,























 in the 
math  de-

















chairnian of the physies. 











































































 30 hp  
242 lbs.  low rpm 5 -speed trans. 
$759 p.o.e. L.A. 
Extra  accessories included 
with  the scrambler 
at no additional 
cost
 to you: 
3 extra rear sprockets 
1 set of rigid struts 
1 extra engine sprocket 
1 set of all cables 




350ge  35 plot, hp  2/1 
 5 speed trans. 









Real   












 - 6 
p.m. 
* * * 
SPECIAL
 OFFER 
* * * 


















































Rent your 3 -speed
 or 10 -speed Z't,' 
bicycle tor Friday's Little 




11,,reedu I 1 3-9766 
$ 
Flours: Tues..Sat. 8:30-6 
p.m.  $ 
 
Open I- ri. 














































his  rugged, 
rangy  
physique,












































 Has a built in secret, 
too: 
the "V -Taper" 












Add  the 
softest collar 
roll 
going,  and 
it's the look 
most likely 










tiara  nt Market
 St. 
